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LINTON man Alec Lavery has turned his life around after 
retraining to take his career in a brand new direction, setting 
up his own business in the village. Alec, of Kingfisher Walk, 
decided to become a driving instructor after being made redun-
dant earlier this year following 25 years working in field sales.  

He said: “Being made redundant has given me the oppor-
tunity to consider a complete change in career.  I saw the RED 
instructor training advert on TV and realised that becoming a 
driving instructor would be the perfect way to fulfil the change 
I was looking for. 

“ I feel immensely proud to be working with Red driving 
school, providing a service to the community I have lived in for 
the past 24 years, helping people to learn a new skill and hav-
ing a hand in improving road safety.”

To find out more about driving instruction in Linton, please 
call 0800 840 4200.

FLYING a plane is hard 
enough; flying with a girl walk-
ing on the wing is a bit harder 
and flying in formation with up 
to five other planes is asking an 
awful lot more. But this is what 
Linton man David Barrell does 
for relaxation.

The only reason David, 45,  
is  able to do this job is because 
his partner Claire is running 
their McKenzie and Haywards 
garage while he is travelling 
around with his aircraft. David 
grew up in Linton and always 
wanted to fly, never getting the 
chance until he finally took the 
plunge and obtained his pilot’s 
licence in 1995. He flew a para-
chute aircraft for a while and 
then started flying a Stearman 
biplane, eventually buying one. 
The aircraft he flies for wing-
walking is a Stearman. 

He now has 2000 hours 
flying time and has flown dis-
plays in the back seat with the 
Red Arrows and the Breitling 
Jet Team. Last year he did a 
‘wingwalk wedding’ which 
was televised live around the 
globe.

David’s team is the only 
formation wingwalking team 
in the world and has been 
established for 25 years, ini-
tially sponsored by Cadburys 
Crunchie, then St Ivel Utterly 
Butterly and latterly by skin-
care giants Guinot.

“Our airshow season in the 
UK usually starts at the begin-
ning of May,” says David, who 
lives in Rivey Close. “I find 
it very exciting to fly at an 
airshow in front of hundreds 
of thousands of people. Our 
display is very popular with 

Meet the daredevils in the sky

young and old alike. It’s the 
sight of a noisy, classic biplane, 
making a smoke trail with a girl 
performing acrobatics on the 
wing while looping and roll-
ing around the skies that sets 
people’s imagination on fire.

“Put two aircraft together in 
formation and the experience is 
doubled, especially the noise! 

“Little girls aspire to be 

wingwalkers, little boys aspire 
to fly the planes. The wing-
walkers are always inundated 
by inquisitive youngsters when 
we land; many people ask for 
pictures and autographs.

“When I’m leading the 
formation during the display, I 
concentrate on flying the plane 
and sticking to the heights, 
speeds, distances from the 

crowd etc that we have prac-
tised. Our golden rule is never 
to do something we haven’t 
practised over and over. 

“It’s a huge challenge to 
place the aircraft with the girls 
on the wing at the right height, 
the right speed in the right place 
at the right time. I try to keep 
errors to a minimum to ensure 
the show runs as smoothly as 

possible and also provides the 
best visual impact.

“I also watch the light and 
the sun. We fly a very close 
display and we’re allowed to 
within 50 metres of the crowd 
so I’m aware we are photo-
graphed a lot in flight.

“I always aim to turn the 

formation and put the smoke 
on at the best angles for the 
photographers. 

“Finally, visit our website 
for more pictures, look at the 
schedule and come and see us 
in action. 

“We appeared at Lowestoft 
airshow on 23rd and 24th July 
and will be at Clacton airshow 
on August 27th and 28th among 
others.”

David Barrell

AT the Cambridgeshire young people’s film festival in July, 
Granta school won a first place for Peas perfect peas, a very 
funny stop frame animation.  The school collected a second 
place for the film Would you believe it, a combination of 
students acting and stop frame animations about a holiday at 
Loch Ness

It also won the sports in action category for Our Millie 
Monster, written by one of the students about a pet dog. All 
the work was done by the students, including scripts, filming 
and editing. In the ‘best of’ category, a Granta student won 
best unassisted film overall.

Sam Lee-McCloud

Granta’s night of prizes

YOU might think it’s just a crane reaching to 
the sky, I’ve seen it there in Flaxfields, so I 
know it is no lie.
It guides the Martians down to earth, they land 
when it is dark, They make their home – it’s just 
like Mars – in the grain store Catley Park.
So if you’re on the Cambridge road, you’re sure 
to have a fright, for aliens in their human form 
drive at the speed of light!

The Bard of Linton

DO you have an interest in websites and the internet? Are 
you keen to promote local events, services and businesses? 

We are looking for a new webmaster to run the popular  
Linton website www.linton.info. Some basic knowledge of 
HTML would be an advantage but full training will be given. 
Most of all, we would welcome enthusiasm and fresh ideas 
about developing the site. If you are interested, please contact 
the editor at lneditor@linton.info

We are looking for a new 
Webmaster – could it be you?

THE Bartlow Walk this year 
took place on 3rd May and 
attracted a total of 650 par-
ticipants – 10 per cent up on 
2008 and the highest number 
in the six year history of the 
event. 

Runners who took up the 
Bartlow Challenge numbered 
45, an increase from 30 last 
year.  

At a presentation evening 
in the Three Hills pub on 
18th June, the statistics and 
photographs of the event 

What a great walk it turned out to be! 
were shown and cheques 
for £4,000 were presented 
to each of the 2009 good 
causes – Addenbrooke’s 
neurology department, 
Linton health centre and 
Bartlow church restoration 
fund  – by Duncan Ogilvy, 
chairman of Bartlow paro-
chial church council and 
father of the walk.

The funds have contin-
ued to trickle in and we are 
delighted to report that we 
have been able to send a 

further £250 to each of our 
three causes, giving us the 
most satisfactory total for 
the six years of the walk of 
exactly £20,000 for Adden-
brooke’s causes, £20,000 for 
Bartlow church and £10,000 
for Linton health centre, 
which joined in 2007; a 
grand total of £50,000.

The presentation evening 
was a chance to thank the 
many volunteers who helped 
and recognise the generous 
contributions of local com-

panies and the huge number 
of individuals who sponsored 
the walkers. 

Prominent among the 
volunteers were the young 
men and women of 2523 
Linton squadron, Air Train-
ing Corps, based at Linton 
village college.

We owe a huge vote of 
thanks to both them and 
their leaders for marshalling 
the route so efficiently.

Graham Howat 891732

Pilot David Barrell

Walking on air: wingwalkers stretch their legs while the crowds watch and wonder

Driving in a new direction

Pictures courtesy of David Barrell

Ready for work: Alec with his trusty car
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TEL: 890433 Mob: 0777 375 8355

*Carpet Cleaning *Rugs *Stain Removal
*Car Valeting *Caravans *Motor Homes
*Upholstery Cleaning *Stain Protection
*Floor Cleaning / Scrubbing / Sealing / Polishing
*Pressure Washing of Patios Paths & Driveways
*Domestic Cleaning * Top Ups & One Off Cleaning
*Gutter / Fascia Cleaning

*Contract Office Cleaning (Flexible Options)

74 Bartlow Rd, Linton, Cambridge, CB21 4LY

ProClean
‘Your Complete Cleaning Solution’

Paul & Sonya welcome you to

THE PEAR TREE INN
   HILDERSHAM

Tel: 01223 891680
Small, friendly village pub selling real ale 

and good quality food.
No recorded music, TV or games machines.

Opening 
12.00 - 14.00 THURS & FRI. LUNCHTIMES

Sundays Traditional Roast 12.00 - 14.30
Evenings except Tuesday

41 High Street, Linton

LAPTOPS FROM £349!
Online remote repair service from £10

Now refilling Ink Cartridges while U wait!

Monday 8:30am - 6pm
Tuesday 8:30am - 6pm
Wednesday 9:00am - 8pm
Thursday 8:30am - 8pm
Friday  8:30am - 6pm
Saturday 8:00am - 3pm

Wednesday - Thursday
Nina is now taking appointments 

Wed 5:00 - 8:00 pm

Special rates for senior citizens Monday to Friday

Fully air conditioned

Nina, Carl, Amie & Louise welcome you to

YOLE FARM 
BUTCHERS 

*
35-37 High Street, 
Balsham, Cambs.

Tel: 01223 893832
Family and 

Catering Butcher
All produce where ever 
possible is sourced from 
our own or local farms

J. L. WIGHT
Guild of Master

Sweeps.

Qualified advice /
Problems solved.

    Certificates issued.

  www.camsweep.co.uk

01954 782284

20 Rampton Drift,  Longstanton

CHIMNEY

SWEEP

 

PLODDING ALONG   An update on police matters

WHAT an exciting year!  Looking back we can’t believe how 
much we’ve achieved. Through our creative curriculum we have 
had such an exciting time in and out of the classroom  with themed 
weeks covering everything from creativity and building friendships 
to environmental well-being and scientific discovery. 

 As part of these weeks we have been very fortunate to wel-
come so many experienced visitors to share their expertise and 
further the children’s learning. We have had a helicopter landing 
on our field, a pilot who turned the classroom into an aeroplane, 
Michael Hinton from the Babraham Institute performing ex-
plosive scientific experiments, Mrs Hide taking us back in time 
with exciting fossils and Christopher Northall introducing us to 
a wealth of environmental art. 

The year has been punctuated by a number of exciting days 
such as Kings’ Day, World Book Day and Red Nose Day.  The 
memory of seeing all those red balloons floating into the sky is 
one that will never leave us nor will the memory of the news on 
our website that one reached as far as Germany. 

The children have travelled far and wide this year on a variety 
of exciting trips.  

Year 1 became eco-warriors for the day as they explored the 
local environment at Wandlebury. 

Year 2 stepped into the shoes of Charles Darwin when they 
became plant experts at Kew Gardens and foundation stage are 
soon to become experts on planes and flying machines after their 
trip to Duxford.

Lunchtimes and after school clubs have enhanced our cur-
riculum further offering football, hockey and science on top of 
the long established clubs. All these have been extremely popular 
and we hope to have our very own football squad shortly!

In line with the Every Child Matters agenda, a top priority in 
our school at any time is the ongoing safety and well-being of 
your children. Our role is to facilitate your child’s independent 
development and their awareness of how to keep themselves and 
others safe, secure and happy. 

We feel very strongly as a school that happy children learn 
best. To ensure that we are providing your children with the best 
possible opportunities, we are reintroducing the SEAL curricu-
lum, which puts social and emotional development at the heart 
of learning. 

We also had a very successful Friendship Week at the start 
of the year.  Through exciting activities such as a performance 
of Giraffe’s Can’t Dance by Blunderbus, this week focused on 
the importance of individual strengths, and developing relation-
ships. 

A particularly exciting development this year has been the 
beginning of our 6s and 7s groups. These have served to sup-
port children across key stage one in developing confidence and 
managing positive relationships, and we have been encouraged 
by the progress we have seen. 

A new school uniform has been designed for September. This 
has been facilitated by the PSA, which has played a crucial role 
in organising a range of colourful events throughout the year. As 
a school we have achieved a great deal this year, and thus have 
had much to celebrate. 

Individual success has continued to be recognised each week in 
Golden Assembly. Birthdays are now enjoyed as a whole school 
in collective worship. Our link to St Mary’s church has been 
upheld strongly this year through many memorable events, such 
as the Harvest Festival, Christmas Tree and Flower Festivals and 
several very special services. 

Here’s to another fun packed year once the staff and children 
have had chance to recharge their batteries over the summer 
break.

Louise Clark

We’ve achieved 
so much in an 
exciting year 

Too good for jumble ...
IF the football goal is still available, could the Linton lady 
who offered it please call me again on 891602.

Electrical items on offer this month include an industrial 
Singer sewing machine in good working order, an Axminster 
wet/dry stone angle grinder and a Pioneer CD player which 
holds six CDs.  There is also a modern mahogany bookcase 
27½in x 35in x 7½in, a decorator’s pasting table, a dark wood 
oval mirror 33in x 22in and a white bathroom wall cupboard 
with mirror.

The mountain style girls’ bikes on offer are a Raleigh  
Calypso, 24in wheel with five gears, size suitable for ages  
11-14, and a Raleigh Apollo, 18in wheel with five gears, may 
suit a 6-9 year old. There is also a Topaz starter bike with 15in 
wheel and a boy’s mountain style bike, 20in wheel with five 
gears. Still available are the 5-6 year-old Philips TV with 27in 
screen and the wicker trolley 33in x 13in x 14 in with metal 
frame and drawers. 

The 14in Panasonic TV raised £20 for the Alzheimer’s 
Trust.

To buy any of the above or to offer an item to profit a char-
ity, please phone Kate France 891602 or email katefrance@
linton48.freeserve.co.uk 

Note from  
the editor

Quiet time in our 
neighbourhood

Hot spots

I’M pleased to say the area 
appears to have been ticking 
over nicely with low levels of 
calls for service in our neigh-
bourhoods. 

Leanne and I still continue 
to patrol the neighbourhood 
and deal with incidents as they 
arise. 

We really believe that when 
we are on duty, we are pro-
active and visit areas where 

anti social behaviour may take 
place. If you feel that you live 
or work in such an area, please 
let us know by reporting it. This 
can be done by calling 0345 
456 456 4 or in an emergency 
999. 

We are on duty over the 
weekend and, as well as our 
routine patrols, will be attend-
ing calls as they are received 
and carrying out further speed 
checks which remain an issue 
for local residents. 

PCSO 7081 Chris Pulley 

AS well as dealing with parking 
issues, Chris and I will be doing 
our weekly speed checks around 
the villages.   Please continue to 
let us know of hot spot areas that 
need attention. These need to be 
between 30 and 40mph limits 
as we are only able to carry out 
checks in these areas.   For areas 
over these limits we can inform 
our road policing unit.

PCSO Leanne Allan

IF you already subscribe to 
e-cops newsletters by e-mail, 
you may  have received most 
of these messages. 

But it is important to con-
sider those who don’t receive  
them and who might be the 
most concerned.

GRANTS of  between £100 and 
£200 are available to small (less 
than £30,000 annual income) 
voluntary and community 
groups in Cambridgeshire to 
fund a litter pick.

 This must involve a mini-
mum of five people for at least 
two hours and preference will 
be given to groups with an in-
tention to do it again in six to 
twelve months’ time.

 Successful applicants will 
be required to invite a mem-
ber of Cambridgeshire Peter-
borough Waste Partnership 
(CPWP) to attend their event, 
tell CPWP three weeks before 

the event where and when it is to 
take place and where they want 
the rubbish picked up from, 
send before and after photos 
of the event to the CPWP and 
attend a ‘feedback event’ to be 
arranged by CPWP in Novem-
ber/December.          

Successful applicants will 
be offered a CPWP informa-
tion pack to help them plan 
their event and material to help 
promote it.

An application form can be 
found on the Cambridgeshire 
Community Foundation web-
site www.cambscf.org.uk

Jane Darlington, 410535

THE Friends of Granta School 
would like to thank everyone 
who came to the second Sum-
mer Fete on Saturday 27th June 
and helped to make it such a fun 
day for everyone.

This year we had more stalls 
with different games so that the 
children could participate even 
more than last year. 

Particular hits were the 
‘hook the duck’’, the decorating 
biscuits and the stones in the 
sawdust games and we certain-
ly could not have done without 
the old stalwarts of ‘splat the 
rat’, white elephant, tombolas 
and a huge cake stall. 

People could buy plants 
raised by the children of Granta, 
guess the weight of the cake and 
sweets in a jar and buy tickets 

for a raffle with 42 prizes. 
The wonderful Linton Jazz 

Band played for most of 
the afternoon; teas, coffees, 
strawberries and cream were 
consumed and the barbecue did 
a roaring trade. 

Even the light shower could 
not dampen spirits as the stalls 
were picked up and moved 
inside the school!

The event raised £1600. All 
the money will be spent on the 
children to buy specialist equip-
ment, to fund social events and 
to support the school special 
needs community. 

If you would like to donate 
to a worthwhile local cause 
please go to www. justgiving.
com/grantaschool. 

Many thanks.

Clear up that litter  
and get a grant to help

Fete raises £1600  
after lots of fun

SOME youngsters were recently seen drinking alcohol on 
Camping Close in Linton on a Friday evening. The alcohol 
was duly confiscated and the youths spoken to.

We are paying particular attention to the skate park at 
Linton for antisocial behaviour, as this was rated a priority 
at the latest panel meeting along with antisocial behaviour in 
the High Street. We would therefore ask people to report any 
incidents in these areas.

Burglaries are still continuing in surrounding areas and 
we ask that if you see anybody acting suspiciously, you report 
it to us. 

Please also take particular notice of people in vehicles 
acting suspiciously and try to get a registration number.   We 
value your calls and this information could be vital to us.

We have also noticed that parking outside the post office, 
Sweet Talk News,  the Co-op and the bakery in Linton is once 
again proving  to be a problem.   

We will be looking at issuing tickets to those who park on 
double yellow lines, footpaths and those causing an ob-
struction.   Please can you spread the word that we are on 
the lookout in an effort finally to put a stop to this kind of  
nuisance.

If you have anything you wish to discuss with us, please do 
not hesitate to call us.

PCSO Leanne Allan

We’re keeping an eye on  
Linton’s underage drinkers



COMPUTER LESSONS
                                   

Lessons by qualified tutor.                  
From basic to advanced.     
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For entry in this list, ensure that your event is written 
into the diary in the Post Office.

You may also send an email with your event details to diary@
linton.info, or use the form on www.linton.info.

 Details of items in bold type may be found elsewhere in this edition. 

WEEKLY  
Junior badminton, 10am-12noon Sundays  SC
Adult tennis coaching, Sundays (call 07791 150141) SC
Pilates, 10 and 11.15am Mondays  VH
Yoga, 7-8.30pm Mondays term time           Hadstock VH
Whist drive, 7.30pm Mondays                                           VH
Men’s all-age keep fit club, 8pm Mondays SC 
Ladies’ netball, 7.15-8.30pm Mondays SC
Cempa wu-shu karate, 7-8pm Mondays (age 5 upwards)                   LVC
Linton theatre workshop, Mondays         (call Joe 01440 703701)
Aquacise Mon, Tues and Wed tel 890248 to enrol            Granta school
Scrabble club, 10am-12noon alternate Tuesdays  Church pavi l ion
Linton Granta toddlers, 10am Tuesdays and Thursdays term time       LVC
Hadstock toddler group, 2-3.30pm Tuesdays term time   Hadstock VH
Ladies’ football, 7-8pm Tuesdays  LVC
Linton chess club, 7.30pm Tuesdays              CC
Tae Kwon Do, 6-8pm Tuesdays and Thursdays             SC
Ladies’ badminton, 8-10pm Tuesdays SC
Senior mobility, 11.30am-12.30pm Tuesdays                          VH
IT club, 7pm Tuesdays               CC
Yoga, 7.30pm Tuesdays term time                      Hildersham VH
Bowls roll-ups from 2pm Wednesdays .......Bowls pavilion
Linton radio race car club, 6-10pm Wednesdays           VH
Men’s keep fit club, 8pm Wednesdays                                          SC
Tots-in-tow, 10-11.30am Wednesdays term time  VH
Music Matters, 9.50am & 10.50am Thursdays VH
LVC badminton club, 8-10pm Thursdays  SC
Carpet bowls, 7.30pm Thursdays    VH
Tots music group, Fridays 10.30 & 1.30 term time  URC
Buffy bus, Fridays 11am-12.15pm Hadstock village green
Junior basketball, 6-7pm Fridays  SC
Bridge club, 7pm Fridays   CC
Adult tap dancing, 7.15-8pm Fridays term time  VH
Granta badminton club, 8-10pm Fridays  SC
Mini kickers, 10-11am Saturdays term time LVC
For sports centre courses please call Mark Wilson 890248

AUGUST  
1 Farmers’ market, 9.30am LVC
3 Linton reading group, 8pm Dog & Duck 
3,19,29  Print making, various times Chilford Hall
4 Blood donor session, 12.15pm VH
4 WI, 7.30pm VH
6 Parish council meeting, 8pm CC
6 Luncheon club, 12.15pm The Crown
6 Music matters, 10am VH
8 Symond’s house summer fete, 1pm Symond’s House
9 Camera club, 7.15pm VH
11 VIP group, 2pm Chalklands
13  Music matters, 10am VH
17-21  Drama workshop, 10am Corn Exchange 
19 CAMTAD, 9.30- 12noon Health centre
19 ACEs Fish and chips, 12noon Church pavilion
22 Prize bingo, 7.30pm VH
30 Aztec FC fun day and car boot, 10am-4pm LVC

SEPTEMBER
1 WI, 7.30pm VH
2 Linton reading group, 8pm Dog & Duck 
3 Luncheon club, 12.15pm The Crown
3 Parish council meeting, 8pm CC
8 VIP group, 2pm Chalklands
15 Historical society,7.30pm VH
16 CAMTAD, 9.30- 12am Health centre

LINTON DIARY

KEY: CC Cathodeon Centre, HC Health Centre, LVC Linton Vil-
lage College, RG Recreation Ground, SC Sports Centre, URC 
United Reform Church, VH Village Hall

Library times: Monday Closed; Tuesday 10.30am-
1pm, 2pm-5pm; wednesday 2pm-5pm, 6pm-8pm; Thurs-
day Closed; Friday 10.30am-1pm, 2pm-5pm, 6pm-8pm;  
Saturday 10am-12noon.
Refuse collection: 3rd, 17th August, 1st September 
Recycling collection: 10th and  24th August

Post and email addresses and deadline for letters are below. All letters for publication must have a full name, address or phone number 
to enable us to check authenticity. Letters may be edited. Opinions are not necessarily those of the Linton News. 

Reg No. 34107

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER - Estd. 1966
All aspects of Central Heating and Plumbing

Boiler Service & Maintenance
Bathroom Suites & Power Showers
Kitchen Installations - Tap Washers

Telephone 01223 892311

 

 

Linton Complementary 
Health Centre 

2b Bartlow Road, Linton 

• Acupuncture, Peter White; MSc, MBAcC 

• Hypnotherapy, Ellie Cochran ; BSc, BSCH  

• Massage, Peter White; MSc, Dip. Massage 

• Osteopathy, Celia Crook; BSc B.Ost    

• Shiatsu, Cindy Faulkner; BA, MRSS 

Telephone: 0845 430 9120 

Web Site: www.lintonhealth.co.uk 

 

Dear Editor 
A very few people wish to imitate and im-
pose inappropriate  inner-city values upon 
wholesome village communities such as 
Linton. One could easily be swept along by 
a current of rhetoric persuading us to see 
the benefits of a new idea. Then, you wake 
up and realise there’s nothing wrong with 
the way things are, and with a touch of en-
lightenment one sees the even greater merits 
of just leaving things alone. 
I cannot recall such a dearth of support, in-
stead an avalanche of fury expressing, in the 
opinion of many to whom I have spoken, the 
‘out-of-character, distasteful, and obscene’ 
proposal for our lovely Camping Close.
One group says Camping Close is a popular 
spot, used especially by teenagers (see the 
results of the questionnaire in April’s Par-
ish Matters page). They feel the gnawing 
away at recreational areas by such institu-
tions and developers must stop before we 
destroy the very reason we choose to live in 
a village. Any legal recourse for use by the 
infant school would create further alien-
ation and infuriate many older residents 
who have freely used this area since their 
own childhood. 
 Only yesterday, a discerning group of 
youngsters sat on the grass playing their 
guitars. Perhaps singing ‘On and on we 
seem to go, but we don’t know what we’ve 
got ‘til it’s gone’! There, a friend and I 
launched a power kite, while many walked 
their dogs or simply relaxed. What a great 
village scene it was. Councillor Bald is 
quite right to represent the rights and 
desires of those I suspect of holding the 

majority opinion.
Another group wants to increase the play area 
where they can safely fence in the children. 
They may be accused of restricting them and 
perpetuating the culture of fear, and building 
an inner-city precinct bench slap bang in the 
middle of the countryside. One may struggle to 
sanction this but the fears and concerns ex-
pressed by this group are perhaps real to them 
and at least deserve consideration.  
Over the past few years I have, on behalf of gen-
erous benefactors, worked hard to purchase or 
protect land in Linton to create more, not fewer 
recreational/conservation areas for our commu-
nity to enjoy. Only Camping Close and the Rec’ 
are publicly owned open spaces.    However, 
believing there are always solutions to be found, 
the proposal appears to have created a problem 
where none existed before. Having said that, his-
torically this area was certainly as far back as 
1281 ‘ between The High Street, Mill Lane and 
Green Lane a public market place’.  There is no 
reason why the infants cannot use the area as it 
is, under supervision, but without ugly fencing 
and  furniture or denying its long-time status. 
They seem to have been doing that quite happily 
even over the last few weeks.
 The school has perhaps rightfully replaced the 
starting pistol on sports day. There are no-lon-
ger winners or losers and the only competition 
is within the individual. Bravo! 

For goodness sake, extend that philosophy to 
respecting the long held freedom of village life and 
rural society. Now consider the options, negotiate 
and operate as an example to our youth.
Darryl Nantais, address supplied.
•This correspondence is now closed. Editor

Dear Editor
In the ongoing discussion 
about fencing off part of 
Camping Close, a member of 
the parish council has seen 
fit to mention ‘open areas’ in 
Fincham’s Close*. From her 
comments. it could easily be 
construed that these ‘areas’ 
are available for the recre-
ational use of Linton resi-
dents. They are not.
The entire common areas of 
Finchams Close is the proper-
ty of Finchams Close Limit-
ed, the shareholders of which 
are the individual house 
owners. Within Finchams 
and Emsons Close there are 
two designated ‘play areas’. 
These are for ‘the peaceful 
enjoyment of the residents of 
Finchams and Emsons Close 
only’. They are not avail-
able to other Linton residents 
and the existence of these 
areas has no relevance to the 
Camping Close matter. They 
are private land. It would be 
appreciated if this could be 
made clear to all concerned.
Edward Jowett, director,  
address supplied
*Corrected by the author: 
Fincham’s Close was men-
tioned in Readers write in 
July by David Donnan, a 
member of the public, not by 
Enid Bald in her June letter 
– Editor.

Fincham’s Close

Dear Editor
I am writing this letter about an 
incident that took place on the 
evening of 14th July between 
 7 and 8pm at the Linton cricket 
pavilion.

Watch out for thieves
My purpose is to highlight to 

others in the village to be vigi-
lant about their possessions and 
also to ask if anyone who may 
have been in the area at the time 
saw anything suspicious.

My son was playing in an 
under 11’s cricket match. His 
bag was in the changing rooms 
and in the bag was his Ipod 
touch. 

Somebody not connected to 
the cricket match entered the 
building and took the device. 
As you may imagine, we were 
all devastated and shocked that 
this could happen in Linton.

The incident has been re-
ported to local police and they 
would gratefully receive any 
information.
Sue Woodhouse 
01799 500864

Dear Editor
The Co-op charity of the year 
is RNID, and we are hold-
ing prize bingo sessions to 
raise funds over the next four 
months on Saturdays 22nd 
August, 19th September, and  
24th October in the village 
hall. Doors open at 7.30 for 
an 8pm start. There will be 
refreshments and a raffle, and 
everyone is welcome. Dona-
tions of prizes will be wel-
come, and can be left at the 
Co-op store.
Rose Newman 890739

BED & BREAKFAST
Mrs Monica Clarkson
4 Harefield Rise, Linton

Tel: 01223 892988
Quiet modern bungalow

Families welcome 
No Smoking

Dear Editor
Cambridge United youth 
development has a couple of 
things coming up. Our mini 
kickers sessions will be start-
ing again at Linton village 
college on 5th September and 
occur each Saturday morn-
ing from 10am-11am for 
ages 4-6, both boys and girls. 
However, before that we have 
a taster session in Cambridge 
on 1st September for all 
newcomers. Don’t hesitate to 
contact me.
Julie Ankers 729204

‘Please, respect our village life’

OUR THANKS
We would like to thank everyone who helped us celebrate our joint 
birthdays. We greatly appreciate the kind gifts and good wishes. 
A brilliant time was had all round. Thank you.
David and Ollie Rouse, address supplied

Prize bingo Get kicking

President’s XI
Cricket Match

Linton 
Recreation Ground 

2pm Sunday 
9th August 

Raffle/Bar/Hot Dog 
Stand

Come along with
your family and support 
this community event

Call Alec Lavery 
on 07767713408
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Thoughts from 
the Granta ranta

LINTON PAVING COMPANY 
YOUR LOCAL LANDSCAPING

BLOCK PAVING & PATIO 
SPECIALIST.

Slabbing, Decking, Gravel Drives 
& Fencing

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Int/Ext Painting, General Repairs

LOCAL, RELIABLE AND
 FRIENDLY  SERVICE.
FREE QUOTATIONS

Tel: Andre Jacobs

01223 890060
07765 594398

lintonpaving@aol.com

G.L. CARPENTRY

GERALD LAW 
Carpentry 

and 

Home Maintenance

Telephone: 01440 704442
Mobile: 0790 1691 526

Local Ironing Service

Fast, friendly 
ironing service 
tailored to suit 

your needs.

Working overtime? Not enough 
hours in the day? Can’t face that 

stack of ironing?

Economical hourly rate.
Free collection/delivery available.

 Call Carolyn on 
 01223 891762
 07961 919374

AJB 
Fencing
All types of domes-
tic fencing - decking 
paving - landscaping

Garden services 
01223 894795
07813 070542

www.ajbfencing.co.uk
Portfolio Available

Interior/Exterior Decorating
Fencing, Guttering 

Turfing, Garden Clearance 
Lawn & Hedge Cutting

Decking & Patio Cleaning
Patios & Driveways

Call on 
    (01223) 892889 
or 07973294946

No job too small...

BED  and BREAKFAST
ANN & GEORGE PEAKE

Linton Heights
36 Wheatsheaf Way, Linton

Tel: (01223) 892516
Comfortable & friendly

JUSTIN PEARSON
Reliable, High Quality 

Painter & Decorator
for Interiors & Exteriors 

Free Estimates
Tel 01223 565310

Mobile 0775 2469130

A.J. COPELAND & CO.
Chartered Accountants, Linton

Audit, Accountancy, Tax and Consultancy Services
for Business and Individuals

Computerised Self Assessment Tax Return Service

For FREE initial consultation phone 

01799 506602 

website: www.ajcopelandca.co.uk

Email: ajcopeland@compuserve.com

MALLYON & DONALDSON
Linton

Specialising in both Modern and

Traditional building methods.

Tel: 01223 891267
Mob: 07941 220868

All contracts �nished to a high standard.
Reliable service. Local references available.

Students
20% off

Special Kids
Prices

THE

ROOM
37 Bartlow Road, Linton

Tel: Pippa (01223) 890890
OPENING TIMES
Mon Closed
Tues 9-5 pm
Wed 9-7 pm
Thurs 9-7 pm
Fri 9-5 pm
Sat 9-3 pm

Senior Citizens
Tuesday & Wednesday

Late opening until 7 pm on
Wednesday & Thursday

GETTING around Linton can be fraught with danger in these 
times of conflict, landslides and sudden cyclonic weather systems, 
so what better way to achieve easy passage than to own a nice 
shiny four-wheel drive urban tank?

There can be no greater comfort than knowing little Johnny 
and Britney will arrive safely at school, with their huge trunks 
containing survival equipment and provisions, after you have 
skilfully negotiated the 0.6 miles from home. In the not so distant 
past, all children would actually walk to school and somehow 
carry a small bag containing a few books and a pair of plimsolls. 
Imagine that! Fortunately, our modern world won’t allow such 
abuses and no such risk can be taken.

However, several of these vehicles are being driven by parents 
who would actually be doing their child a favour if they were to 
allow them to make their own way to school. One of the most 
important aspects of being in control of a motorised vehicle 
carrying passengers of all ages, is the ability to keep safe and 
consider all that was learned prior to gaining a driving licence 
which, hopefully, also included how to keep other road users 
safe. Our driving standards are being watched by our children, 
so it makes sense to demonstrate the importance of staying safe 
and being courteous.

A large minority of drivers of this type of vehicle in our area 
appear to have no road sense at all. Already at the controls of 
something that will seriously maim, even at low speeds, they are 
the worst for illegal parking, totally forgetting to use indicators 
and apparently having no concept of their car’s dimensions. 

On several occasions recently, I’ve had to give way to these 
assault vehicles when the drivers allowed themselves an extra few 
yards of space on their side of the road, opting to use the centre 
lines as a guide instead of common sense. Given the extra height 
these vehicles have, one would hope that the drivers are taking 
advantage of the improved view they enjoy. 

So why does it sometimes feel that you, the operator of the 
old-fangled car going in the opposite direction, are invisible? 
And why do they seemingly think they’re invisible? It’s far easier 
to spot the driver chatting on a mobile phone or not wearing a 
seatbelt when they are perched so high up in their diesel-quaffing 
environmental coffin nail.

Whatever the reason for the false sense of security these 
vehicles apparently provide, they are still a menace to others, 
particularly when the latest manoeuvre being demonstrated on 
our streets is carried out. There you are, casually driving towards 
the start of the one-way system by the fire station, going around 
the parked cars there, when, all of a sudden, another driver exits 
Balsham Road without slowing or even looking to see if their 
way is blocked, as it often is.

God sent us bird flu to keep our numbers down, but we  
outwitted Him, so He sent us swine flu, which will also be un-
successful. Clearly something named after a still bigger creature 
may prove more of a threat. A beast so large and uncontrollable 
that we will all have to take cover…

IN 1888, A Richardson, Glazier, 
scratched his name and trade 
on to a piece of glass in one 
of the windows of the south 
clerestory of St Mary’s church.  
This mark has probably not 
been seen again until this year 
when the upper windows were 
removed during major restora-
tion work.  

The clerestories (clear sto-
ries) are the highest parts of the 
nave. Little has been done to 
their walls and windows during 
the past 100 years. The lead on 
the nave roof, above and below 
the clerestories, was replaced 
some 30 years ago.  

This year £40,000 has been 
spent re-pointing the weathered 
flintwork of the south clere-
story walls, replacing damaged 
stonework, re-leading windows 
and burning open joints in the 
leadwork of the roof.  

Those who have visited the 
church recently will have seen 
the scaffolding and noticed that 
the ladders to the roof have been 
well guarded. Before any work 
could begin, the church council 
had to install security systems 
to guard against the possible 
theft of lead.  

It has not been possible, on 
health and safety grounds, to 
run guided tours of the work 
going on but a series of ‘before 
and after’ photographs are on 
display in the church.  

One of the delights of being 
allowed to climb the ladders 
and see the good work that has 
been going on is that one can 
also see, at first hand, small 
details like that of the glazier’s 
mark. One of the angels, inside 

the church, carved as a corbel 
and holding up the roof, has a 
delightful smile on her face – 
something you can’t see from 
the ground.  A guardian angel, 
perhaps?

Almost all the money for the 
repair work has been provided 
by the Friends of St Mary’s.  
The good news is that the work 
on the south side has cost about 
£6,000 less than the estimate.  
This means that similar repair 
work urgently needed on the 
north clerestory walls, roof and 
windows may possibly begin 
earlier than was thought.  Pres-
ent estimates for this second 
stage are around the £25,000 
mark.   

A church like St Mary’s 
needs something in the order 
of £20,000 a year to keep it in 
good repair. When the north 
clerestory has been restored 
there is already work waiting 
to be done to protect all the 
outside walls from rising damp 
– possibly another £50,000.   
Next year the church is due 
for its quinquennial inspec-
tion with its five-yearly list of 
work needing to be done.  It is 
a constant task.

If you would like to help 
with this work it only costs 
£10 a year to become a Friend 
of St Mary’s. It is the annual 
subscriptions, together with 
other find-raising work, that 

have enabled us to keep abreast 
of some the repair work.  

If you would to help the up-
keep of our church and to join 

A little bit of history comes to light

Work in progress: the south clerestory is the scene of major work
All pictures by Alan Clarkson

Out of sight: a signature you can’t normally seeA smiling guardian angel

G. DYE & SONS
GENERAL BUILDER
MAINTENANCE & 
GROUNDWORK

39 The Grove
Linton
Cambridge
CB21 4UQ
Tel: 01223 892089
Mobile: 07961 342887

Free Estimates

us, membership forms can be  
found on the table just inside the 
main door of the church.

Alan Clarkson, 892988

Steve Webb
Painter

&

Decorator 
Over 30 years experience

CITY & GUILDS CERTIFICATES

Montford Barn

Horseheath

Mobile: 07772991373
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POT POURRI (55)

NEWS IN BRIEF

PLAYING cards for money is an expensive business. Hav-
ing lost sufficient money to buy a car - without help from 
our government - it was suggested that I could go double 
or quits if I played the following game:

Seven cards were laid in the first row, five in the second 
row, three in the third row and one 1 in the final row

All the cards were laid face down as card value was 
of no consequence. The rules were simple: either player 
could take as many cards as he liked, providing it was from 
only a row at a time. The player who picked up the last 
card lost. What must I do so as not to loose my money

Solution to No 54: depth of the fluid?
The solution involved Pythagoras’ theorem and (elemen-
tary) trigonometry. The quarter volume mark is at 0.6527r. 
If the tank is 1metre in diameter, the stick will be marked 
65.27cm.

Urania

An all or nothing gamble

Every child can shine kumon.co.uk

The three aaaghs 
Reading, writing and arithmetic.

 

Maths and English After-School  
Study Programmes
Kumon can help your child progress with 
their maths and English studies, boost  
their confidence and help them shine.

With over 600 centres nationwide,  
it’s convenient too.

Contact your local Instructor today.

Linton Study Centre
Karen Tumber
01223 893 578
linton@kumoncentre.co.uk

Cambridge 892263
16 BACK ROAD, LINTON

DOE, ADI and MIAM

☎

GLENWOOD
BOLTS & SCREWS LTD

 www.glenwoodbolts.co.uk

SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY 
FASTENERS, FIXINGS & 
SILVERLINE TOOLS

Unit 2 Lintech Court
The Grip Industrial Estate, Linton 

Cambridge, CB21 4XN
Tel: 01223 892095 / 893931

Fax: 01223 894122

LINTON PARTY 
SHOP

SO SPECIAL OCCASIONS
39 High Street

For all your party requirements.
Birthdays, Anniversary, 
Christening, Retirement, 

Hen Nite

   Tel:  07771827460
   Open- Mon. to Fri. 
                  8am to 4:30pm
   Sat.  9am to 1.00 pm

A Member Of Sesame limited Which is Regulated By The Financial Services Authority
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP THE PAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE, OR ANY OTHER LOAN

SECURED UPON IT.  WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST

Ian Cross  DipPFS
01223 892821

email: Chapelifa@btinternet.com
De-Salis House, 6 Hillway Linton, Cambs, CB21 4JE

Independent Financial Advisers
SPECIALIST ADVICE ON

Pensions - Investments - Mortgages - Protection
Personal Financial Planning

FREE Initial Consultation & Without Obligation

WE now know what’s beneath London’s streets. Peter 
Lawrence, retired policeman, excellent speaker and 
London guide, enlightened us at our July meeting. 
Before retiring from the Met 17 years ago, he was 
asked, for security reasons, to investigate what was 

under the streets of processional and Royalty routes. This be-
gan a fascinating discovery of the underworld and its amazing 
history.

We were transported to sights beneath the City, to tun-
nels, sewers and underground rivers flowing into the Thames. 
Sadler’s Wells traces its origins to the 17th century Richard 
Sadler’s Musike House, where natural wells of health giving 
waters were discovered. Our wonderful Underground train 
system (Gants Hill) was the basic design copied by Moscow’s 
Metro. 

 Joseph Bazalgette designed and introduced the sewerage 
network in the 1850s. Until then, the stinking sewage came 
in and out with the tide but Bazalgette’s 1100 miles of brick 
tunnels took the effluent far enough for the tide to take it out 
to sea, and now, with pumping stations, no more stink and fish 
have returned to the Thames! Peter said: “Bazalgette was a 
genius and his statue should be placed on Trafalgar Square’s 
plinth.” Tunnels can now be constructed in months and we 
could avoid the M25. Peter will approach London mayor Boris 
Johnson!

It was lovely to see the eight gentlemen visitors who attend-
ed this meeting. The Beth Chatto gardens visit was a great suc-
cess with prior visits to pubs for refreshments, delicious crab 
salads and explorations of Old Harwich. Beth’s gardens were 
a joy, a cornucopia of colour. Many happy non-members, and 
more gents, joined us, returning home with armfuls of plants.

Our last walks were to The Bartlow Hills (and pub!) and  
around Abington’s countryside. On Tuesday 4th August, Paula 
Dolan will amuse us with True to Life poetry and on Tuesday 
1st September, Dina Mandalia will treat us to a yummy Indian 
cookery demonstration.

Both meetings will take place at 7.30pm in the village hall.
Trysha Hunt 894533 and Cynthia Norris

Ladies and gents  
in the underworld

THE Linton children’s book festival committee is looking to 
appoint a part-time administrator in the run-up to next year’s 
event. The primary responsibilities will be booking speakers 
and managing venues, ticketing and publicity. The contract 
will be for a total of 500 hours from this October to next May. 
If you are interested, please contact me or visit the website at 
www.lintonbookfest.org

Andrew Clark 892676

Have you the skills to be our festival ad-
ministrator?

THERE will be vacancies at Sawston for children aged 6-10 
and 11-17 in September on Fridays after school.  Please 
phone Frances Wyse on 832288 if you would like some more 
information.

We are also running a drama workshop based on High 
School Musical from 10am-5pm on 17th-21st August at the 
Cambridge Corn Exchange.

Frances Wyse

A NEW exercise class for seniors to help improve mobility, bal-
ance and general fitness has started at Linton village hall on 
Tuesdays from 11-30am-12-30pm. 

You can sit or stand, using light exercise bands for resistance. 
There is a small charge. It’s fun and performed to music but if you 
are not sure, just come and watch. The venue will change soon 
to Chalklands, so look out for that.

Vikki Green

LINTON’S 20th fireworks display will be on 7th November on 
Camping Close south of the infant school. Keep the date free 
in your diary as we plan another fun-packed evening for all the 
family. For details or to volunteer to help, please contact me.

Andrew Clark, 892676

LONDON 2012 Olympics day has just gone and the sports centre 
continues to host activities for summer, so it might be the right 
time to try a new one from the list below.

If you require any further information about  booking and fees, 
feel free to call the centre on 890248. The toddlers will enjoy the 
tots tumble session from 9.30-11.30am every Tuesday in August 
with bouncy castle and parachute fun.

The older ones age 7-12 will be able to try climbing on them 
from 11am-12.30pm on Wednesday 5th August. Age 8-14 will 
enjoy archery from 9-10.30am on the same day.

For those who enjoy martial arts, two Tae Kwondo sessions 
will run from  3.30-4.30pm on Tuesdays 4thand 25th (age 5-8) and 
Thursdays 6th and 27thAugust (age 9+).

More fun for age 6+ group on Mondays 10th and 17th with 
trampolining and fun club; and on Tuesdays 11th  and 18th with 
golf and fun club, both from 10am-3pm.

From 2-3pm on Thursdays 13th and 20th August, volleyball is 
back for age 14+.

If your children want to enjoy arts and crafts, bring them along 
on Friday 21st from 10-11am for under 5 for and from 11am-
12.30pm for age 5+.

Back to the track for a two day course of athletics on Wednes-
day 26th and Thursday 27th. Age 6-8 will start from 10-11.30am 
followed by age 9-13 until 1pm.

LCSC 890248

CURWEN Print Study Centre based at Chilford Hall teaches 
traditional and contemporary printmaking skills to artists, schools, 
students and teachers, corporate groups and families.

During the summer holidays, you will have the opportunity to 
enjoy three different sessions depending on age and ability.

First, a family printmaking day will take place from 10am-
3.30pm on Monday 3rd August for age 8+. You will explore 
printmaking skills and be able to produce beautiful prints to 
take home.

On Wednesday 19th , a young artists printmaking session will 
run from 9.30am-1.30pm. Age 8-13 will create their own unique 
prints to take home.

Finally, students interested in arts will have a student portfolio 
development day from 10am-4pm on Saturday 29th August. This 
is an opportunity to explore printmaking techniques.

So check which one fits you and book it on 892380 or email 
enquiries@curwenprintstudy.co.uk

Editor

DESPITE it being officially 
summer and with Wimbledon 
looming, it was a glorious day 
for the ACEs garden party on 
23rd June; perhaps our notori-
ously bad effect on the weather 
has changed!  We were able to 
seat nearly 50 guests, and once 
the sun had converted sufficient 
cholesterol into vitamin D, 
(none of that factor 50 for us – 
we know how to keep our bones 
strong) we retreated to the shade 
under trees or parasols.

It has been a good year for 
the weeds ...work commitments 
meant that the garden had been 
neglected, so I had limited time 
to beat them into submission. 
How quickly plants will re-
claim the earth when mankind 
has gone.

I had the easy job; chairs 
and tables from Jan, Janet 
and June were set up, Martha 
had made superb scones, the 
cream was whipped, and with 
jam and strawberries, tea was 
ready. The hard work of serv-
ing and washing-up was done 

by Cynthia, Linda, Marlene, 
Janet and Hazel, with some help 
from John. Drinks were served 
in the new mugs – a fitting first 
outing. 

The raffle and bring and buy 
stalls were ably manned by 
Peggy and Pauline. Thank you 
all for your excellent work, for 
the generous donations and for 
coming – we hope the next one 
will be just as jolly and sunny.

We have taken July as our 
holiday, but ACEs are back on 
19th August with a fish and chips 
lunch, at the church pavilion, 
meeting at 12 for a 12:30 start. 
We have something different – 
the Sawston handbell ringers, 
with a talk and demonstration, 
including a chance to have a go 
yourself –sounds like fun!

Come along and join us; we 
are a group for all the older 
people of the village, and new 
faces are always welcome.

Contact  Sue/Anne on  
891001 or me on for lifts.

Enid Bald
891069

Garden party: guests basking in the sunshine
Picture from Enid Bald

Come to anniversary fireworks 

Dramawise workshop places

Mobility exercise for seniors

ACEs stock up on some 
good old vitamin D 

Fun at the sports centre

Take a holiday break and 
learn all about print making

LINTON Aztec Junior FC is organising a Fun day with bbq and  
car boot sale from 10am to 4pm on Sunday 30thAugust at Linton 
village college. Please contact 891273 for booking.

Editor

Aztec Fun day and car boot sale
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Chef’s corner 

Cream cheese tagliatelli 
with salmon and broccoli

TAKE FIVE ... Another recipe for those among us who have little 
time on our hands, but still like to cook good fresh food for the 
family, yet only using five main ingredients.

“How is this possible?” I hear you say. A little planning may 
be necessary if you don’t keep a large larder but this is a quick 
and tasty dish for you to try.

Roses
Beauty Salon
W E S T  W R AT T I N G

Facials,  Electrolysis,  
Waxing, Manicures,  

Pedicures,  Massage, 
Eyelash Tint ,  Ear Piercing. 

Mobi le service avai lable
Rene Guinot Agent

Tel Carol
01223 290492

or 07860 810689
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HAIR BY JO DENNY
Women | Men | Children

41 Linton High Street
(Behind North’s Bakery)

t: 01223 893 285

À

Carpentry, Plumbing, Tiling
Door / Window Replacement
Kitchen / Bathroom Refitting

Fencing, Decking, Gardening
Painting, Decorating
Flat Pack Assembly

Property Maintenance

Steve Jackson
Service Engineer

All domestic appliance repairs, 
15 years industry experience.
Very reasonable rates.
Quick & reliable service.

Steve Jackson
(Home) 01223 893114 / 893896

(Mobile) 07963 854653

SPRINGFIELD HOUSE
14/16 Horn Lane, Linton

BREAKFAST

Tel 01223 891383

Regency house near Church,
River views from bedrooms &
guest lounge.

BED &

COOKIES is a fantastic cook-
ery club that was established 
in 2003 and runs workshops 
for children from pre-school 
to teenage years around Bishop 
Stortford and Braintree.

Working within primary 
schools and children’s centres, 
with disadvantaged children 
and now teenagers, Cookies 
teaches them a life skill that is 
slowly disappearing.  

Not only will the children 
learn to cook, they will also 
learn about nutrition and what 
they are eating. A lot of fussy 
eaters will also be encouraged 
to try new food.

We are very excited now to 
be able to offer Cookie classes at 
Linton, based at Playdaze (near 
Linton Zoo) every Wednesday 
from 16th September. 

Our aim is to get as many 
children as possible in the 
kitchen and having fun!

There will be four sessions 
available every Wednesday for 
the 2-5 year olds at 10.15am, 
11.15am, 12.15pm and 1.15pm.  
Booking is essential.  

Every week the children will 
spend approximately 45 min-
utes in a semi-structured class 
learning to cook dishes such as 
pies, quiche, tarte, bread etc.

While the food is in the oven, 
they can have plenty of fun in 
the playhouse before taking 
their goodies home.

To book, contact  me  on 
01371 873641 or  07906158895 
or visit www.cookiesforkids.
co.uk

Carole Rose

FROM August, the farmers’ market has a new regular feature 
where customers can sample tasters of the market produce in 
the ‘dish of the month’.  

With everyone trying hard to keep their outgoings on quality 
food as low as possible, we will show how you can cook from 
scratch and keep well in budget, giving delicious local food to 
your family at costs that would make the supermarkets wince. 

My first tasting will be at Linton on 1st August.  I will be 
cooking sea bass with sizzled ginger, chilli and spring onions 
and the cooking will start around 9.45am.  John and Gemma 
Raven buy the fish from Lowestoft fish market around 4am 
on the Saturday of the market so I could not have any fresher 
ingredient!

Jan Lupton 291291

Tickle your taste buds at 
the farmers’ market

Children are stars of the show  Cookies 
can beat 
the fussy 

eaters

Picture by Kirsten Newble
A headache for the judge: some of the children’s craft exhibits

Henrietta on mum’s path
Picture by Roger Lapwood

Jim receives the challenge 
shield from Anna Newton

Picture by Dan Johnson

Heads down: villagers examine the exhibits
Picture by Dan Johnson

THE village hall was 
filled with wonderful 
exhibits on Saturday  
18th July for the annual 

show. This year the children’s 
garden and club entries were 
particularly strong with more 
entrants and exceptional ex-
hibits. The judge for the craft  
section nearly missed her 
lunch as it took her the longest 
to complete the judging! The 
junior cups went to Chelsea 
Reilly for the eight-14 age 
group and Henrietta Newble 
for those aged seven and below. 
The class for plants grown by 
a group was won by Linton 
infant school.

This set the tone for a high 
quality show across all cat-
egories from plants, fruit and 
vegetables to flower arranging, 
baking, art, craft and photogra-
phy. There was a lovely turnout 
of visitors in the afternoon to 
view the exhibits, although 
this may have been encour-
aged by the home-made cakes 
on offer!

Jan Sheppard’s beautiful 
flower arrangement for a visi-
tor’s bedroom won the cup for 
best flower exhibit. Kirsten 
Newble’s buddleia and Jim 
Foster’s pristine truss of yellow 
cherry tomatoes won the flower 
and vegetable challenge shields 
respectively. 

Jim’s fabulous tomatoes 
then went on to win the Jubi-
lee Challenge cup for the best 
grown exhibit in the horticul-
tural classes too. Karen Johnson 
was queen of the kitchen once 
again, winning the challenge 
cup for her superb baking.

Special thanks are due to 
Dan and Karen Johnson who 
have spent many hours on the 
computer bringing the show 
into the 21st century, which 
consequently ran incredibly 
smoothly. The show cannot 
happen without the efforts of 
many helpers led by Susan 

Anderson, who calmly makes 
its organisation look simple. A 
big thank you to all who helped 
with planning, setting up the 
hall, writing exhibit cards, do-
ing the refreshments, baking 
cakes, stewarding, and clear-
ing up afterwards. A special 
thank you to Anna Newton who 
presented the prizes and made 
us laugh.

The new club season starts 
with the AGM followed by 
John Ludgate speaking about 
alpines at 7.30pm on 13th Oc-
tober in the village hall. 

  Kirsten Newble 892425

Ingredients

Two cooked and flaked salmon supremes
One large broccoli head cut into florets and pre-blanched
Two or three rolls of fresh tagliatelli for each person
150g of cream cheese (maybe with a hint of garlic)
50g of strong grated cheddar.

So when you’ve rushed in from work and the kids are sug-
gesting that food needs to be a priority, it’s time to put a large 
pan of water on the stove top ready to blanch the fresh pasta.

 In a separate large sauté pan gently warm the cream cheese 
until it has turned into a thick cream consistency. Slowly add 
the grated cheese (if it becomes a little too thick add a teaspoon 
of water).

Add the pasta to the boiling water and cook for about four 
to five minutes.

Add the salmon and the broccoli to the cream sauce and 
gently mix in.

Strain the pasta and add to the sauce. Turn the pasta until 
coated with sauce and add a little salt and pepper.

Now is the time to put the meal into some pasta bowls and 
feed the hungry people.

A great quick and easy meal that can be rustled up within 10 
to 15 minutes with no sign of any packets or microwaves.

Cheers
Joel

Don’t forget you can access all Joel’s recipes at   
www.chefscorner.co.uk

I WOULD like to thank the 
people of Linton for their great  
support at the coffee morning in 
June which raised £750 in aid 
of the Alzheimer’s Research 
Trust. The weather was very 
kind and guests spilled out into 
the garden to enjoy their coffee 
and home-made cakes. 

The electricity company was 
not quite so kind cutting the 
power while the scones were 
in the oven. Fortunately it came 
back in the nick of time!

Carol Todd    

A good result

THE blood donor van will be in Linton at the village hall 
from 12.15pm for a session on 4th August. Please go and give 
blood if you can – it could be the difference between life and 
death for someone. 

Blood donor sessions
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PLUMBLINE
Plumbing & Heating

RELIABLE COMPETITIVE
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Linton 
01223 893903

Don’t delay call today

• MOT testing 
• All makes of vehicles serviced
   and repaired 
• Tyres at competitive prices
• courtesy car provided
• Polite and friendly staff  

LINTON VILLAGE MOTORS
(situated in Great Abington opposite Granta Park) 

www.lintonvillagemotors.co.uk

Tel: 01223 830550

Mon-Fri:  8.30am-5.30pm       Sat:  8.30am-12.30pm

FABRICS
*Sanderson *Blendworth
*Parkertax *Prestigious

BLINDS & CURTAINS
all types made to measure & ready made

DESIGNER DRAPES
Linton, Road Hadstock CB21 4NU
www.designerdrapescurtains.co.uk

01223 890556

CB21 4XN

LINTON COUNTRY DIARY by Darryl Nantais
Illustrated by Maureen Williams

Look after those bees ... or we’ll 
end up like food for crows

the massive decline of bee 
population, a tiny mite with, 
as the name suggests – a 
nasty bite! Well, in fact it 
doesn’t so much sink mighty 
teeth into honey-makers as 
much as suck. And gorge 
it does on the hemolymph, 
which is the blood analogue 

found in insects. 

It was another 
beautiful day; the 
lime trees hummed with 
the sound of humble bees. 
On closer inspection, there 
were thousands of them busy 
pollinating, some fell overly 
laden and exhausted and 
some of those found their 
way beneath my microscope 
lens. Whether or not Varoa 
is the culprit I could not find 
any, yet I did discover  re-
search showing  80 per cent 
of pollination is carried out 
by our buzzing buddies. 

IN these strange economic 
times, any sign our land of 
milk and honey is in order 
would be  welcome, but hear-
ing news of another Royal 
farming show in difficulty 
casts a little gloom.

A few moments later, a 
keen reader of the Linton 
News described how her 
house was dripping honey. 
Casseroles and jars were 
used to effect in catching the 
scrumptious golden liquid 
while a long line of bees 
travelled to and fro into the 
wild oblivion. 

By nightfall, the reader’s 
honey pots were brimming 
and all the bees had van-
ished. The little beasts had 
built their hive beneath a 
black slate roof. That day, 
with soaring temperatures, 
the wax construction simply 
melted and gave way. The 
bees seemingly hurried to 
remove what they could to 
rebuild in a new location. 

The poor old bee has a 
lot of coverage these days, 
publicity the average wasp 
would die for, and  although I 
am a great believer in nature 
finding its own course, there 
are times when our interven-
tion is beneficial. 

So it is with the bees. You 
see there’s this little fellow 
called Varoa destructor, who 
has been blamed in part for  

If this be the case, then 
each and every one is truly 
valuable, as the rest of the 
work ensuring vegetables, 
fruits and flowers on our 
dining  table is carried out 
by lowly common flies.

One such worker fell tired 
and weary into my salad. 
With the aid of a cotton 
bud, I managed to unbur-

den his extremely heavy 
load and then offer 

a little water. Two 
minutes later, he 

leaped back 
into the air 

and was 
gone. 

However, millions of 
bees  are killed every year 
in road accidents. You 
will often see them lying 

in the gutter. If your curi-
osity leads you to inspect 
them, please remember the 
stinging tail is active long 
after death. The jam jar and 
card method is the best way 
to remove a lost bee safely 
from our homes. If every-
one in the country refrained 
from using the swatter just 
once, we’d be more than 60 
million insects better off. 
The fact is that if the bees 
and flies die, we’ll all end 
up like food for the crows. 
Until next time, have a safe 
splendid summer.

Dear Editor
THE citizens of Linton are often considered mag-
nanimous in their village dealings. When it comes 
to letters regarding Camgrain and Mr Bald in the 
July issue, that same driving passion and loyalty 
shine through. Camgrain is indeed a benevolent 
company, providing and benefiting from regular 
employment of local people, and without question 
is an excellent facility for grain farmers. 

Mr Bald is one of Linton’s highly esteemed 
intellects and Mastermind contestant, a pres-
tigious author and sought after adviser on 
educational matters. Many will also be aware of 
his charitable work above and beyond the call 
of duty. He has expressed unselfishly the views 
of many who perhaps would not like to disturb 

the flow of benevolence by Camgrain. 
However, it is now time for those holding 

either opinion upon the issue of noise to show 
their true generosity and demonstrate their 
powers of reasoning. 

Some people appear unaffected by certain 
noise frequencies, while others are clearly 
more sensitive. Neither Camgrain nor our 
community would dismiss public concerns 
lightly. Having conducted a limited amount 
of research on the levels of what is, often mis-
leadingly, termed background noise pervad-
ing our village,  I can report that a number 
of inhabitants are well justified in their line 
of reasoning. As invaluable a business neigh-

SITUATED near the A11 
Wilbraham interchange, and 
serving the group’s 355 farmer 
owners, the advanced process-
ing centre (APC) is thought to 
be one of the most modern fa-
cilities of its kind in the UK.

The new site will process 
all Camgrain’s group 1 bread-
making wheat from the coming 
harvest, including all wheat 
grown to supply the flour 
already contracted for use in 
Sainsbury’s in-store bakeries.

Camgrain opens new site

In early July, Justin King, 
Sainsbury CEO, visited the 
site and officially opened the 
new facilities, supported by 
Jim Paice, our local MP and 
shadow agriculture minister, 
and NFU president Peter 
Kendall.

In attendance were 150 
invited guests – some from 
the food and drink industry 
together with many of our 
customers.

Camgrain was able to show-
case the recent 
£10 million in-
vestment made 
by the business 
supported by 
RDPE (the ru-

ral development programme 
for England) funding.

The occasion was very suc-
cessful and we were able to an-
nounce planning approval to 
extend the APC from 90,000 to 
300,000 tonnes of capacity.

We also confirmed an option 
to purchase 44 acres of land 
between Corby and Kettering 
to build a central store in the 
East Midlands with Boughton 
Estates and the Duke of Buc-
cleuch.

The estate and the duke are 
enthusiastic supporters of the 
project and we look forward to 
working with them in seeking 
planning permission.
Philip Darke, Camgrain
managing director

Picture courtesy of Camgrain

Camgrain site in Linton and new centre opening in Wilbraham
Left to right: John Latham, Justin King and Philip Darke at the opening of the new site

This correspondence is now closed. If you 
require more information on this topic we 
advise you to contact either Camgrain or Mr 
Bald. Editor

Readers write...Readers write...Readers write...
bour as Camgrain is, all our citizens are valu-
able too. Thus all their opinions or learned 
data needs to be taken into account. 

The village would not wish to alienate local 
businesses or vice-versa.   I therefore propose 
wits and gifts prevail in a melange of com-
mon sense to resolve issues highlighted by Mr 
Bald in a professional and truly magnanimous 
manner.  
Darryl Nantais, address supplied 
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The Derbyshire 
Post

HOME 
INFORMATION 

PACKS
Registered Freehold 

Property 
£239 fully inclusive 

Prompt, Professional 
& Local Service

Contact: Peter Burnett 
01440 713664 or 

07846316546

B Haylock
Wood Flooring 

&

Carpentry
Supply and installation

Free quotations

Home viewing 
of samples

Mob: 07734057520
Tel: 01223 890418

Les Westlake
Mobile: 07929 501101

Tel: 01223 892866
leswestlake@aol.com

Quality Painting 
and 

Decorating Service

HOUSE
GARDEN

MAINTENANCE

& 

PAULINE'S
CHILDCARE IN 

LINTON
FOR UNDER FIVES

Ofsted registered
Monday – Friday
Ring for details
01223 891890

Linton Community Sports Centre
- FITNESS SUITE -

PERSONAL TRAINING // HOLISTIC THERAPY
– TENNIS & NETBALL COURTS –

- FLOODLIT ‘3G’ ALL WEATHER FOOTBALL PITCH 
CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES

RANGE OF TERM, HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES & PARTIES

 01223 890248
Check out the latest info at: -

http://www.linton-sport-fitness.co.uk

IT is now 18 months since Ofsted described LVC as outstanding, 
but last week Jill Carter, our chair of governors, and I were invited 
to a dinner event at King’s College to celebrate LVC’s achievement. 
It was an extremely pleasant evening which included flattering 
speeches about the importance of excellent governance in high 
achieving schools and a sumptuous meal in the formal hall.

For one evening only, we allowed ourselves to enjoy the ac-
colades and to reflect on the 70 years of refinement and improve-
ment that has led to the college being recognised in this way.  
One evening, however, is all the time I’m prepared to give to 
this. Being pleased about achievement for too long is dangerous 
in the fast-changing world of education.  

At the college, we’ve worked very hard not to be compla-
cent and to set our sights on the next goal. A week after Ofsted 
visited, the college leadership held a meeting about our future 
direction.

For more than two years, our aim had been simple: ‘To be an 
outstanding village college’. Suddenly, that goal had been reached 
and we almost needed to regroup.   We talked for some time about 
the areas that we still wanted to develop and then hit upon a phrase 
that trumped outstanding. The phrase is the one used by prime 
minister Gordon Brown in his Children’s Plan – World Class. 
World Class seems to be the only place to go after outstanding, 
so we built a new set of college aims around the phrase.

To be a vibrant learning community which embraces change 
and is at the vanguard of innovation in education
To provide outstanding teaching and learning, a personalised 
curriculum and superb learning environment
To sustain outstanding levels of achievement at all key 
stages
To equip our learners with the skills, attributes and values they 
need as 21st century global citizens
To collaborate with community partners to foster social cohe-
sion and to ensure our community prospers
To nurture exceptional leadership at all levels in the organi-
sation.

Words don’t make things happen, but they sometimes give 
people energy and purpose.   Last week, the governors approved 
an improvement plan which outlines in some detail how we make 
the shift from outstanding to world class.

It is a shift that will require us to be even more self critical, to 
have even higher expectations and to be unrelenting in our drive 
to achieve the best results and the best care for our students.

It will be an exciting journey but it will be a long and tiring 
one. We are ready for the challenge.

Caroline Derbyshire, Principal

S/0843/09/F South Cambridgeshire district council, 30 Hillway 
Linton, Extension.

I TOOK these pictures just after the recent storms. As you 
can see, a lot of water fell in a very short time! 

One of the pictures was taken from the side of our house 
in the High Street, one outside Linton fire station, one at the 
start of the one-way system at the junction with Balsham 
Road and another further down the High Street opposite the 
veterinary surgery.

Nicole Tweed 
THE Linton News team is 
very grateful to Nicole for her  
pictures and descriptions. 

If any reader has anything 
similar to contribute in the way 
of pictures or articles, please 
contact the editor. 

We are always very glad to 
hear from you.

LNT

Sudden rain brings floods again

Water rushing down the side of a High Street house

Past Linton fire station and (right) into the High Street

The Linton News would like to apologise to Centralplay for last 
months advert inaccuracies,
This new local business has recently been launched by Chris Pearce 
who says he started his firm Centralplay to provide not only games 
but other forms of media, including music CDs, DVDs and recently 
the move into BluRay discs, at a very competitive price.

Chris believes that the Centralplay website offers us-
ers an easy shopping experience with the convenience 
of free UK delivery on every item. For more details, contact:  
enquiries@centralplay.co.uk. We hope you shop with us soon.

Chris Pearce, director.

Centralplay

Centralplay.co.uk

DVDs, Games, Music

New Offers Every Week

Fast, Free Delivery

www.centralplay.co.uk
enquiries@centralplay.co.uk

Share your 
Linton  

highlights ...

Attention all advertisers
If you pay by BAC’s can you please ensure that you put a reference 
on the transaction so that we can track your payment. It would also 
be helpful if you could email adds@linton.info to advise when 
payment has been made. Thank You.         Advertising Manager



BED AND 
 BREAKFAST

BAKERY COTTAGE  
WEST WRATTING 

CAMBRIDGE 
CB21 5LU

also
Cottage and Converted 

Barn to rent for holidays, 
weekends and short breaks. 

sleeping 6 and 4 people
         Tel Carol on

01223 290492
07860 810689

Reliable Local 
Builder

From  conversions to 
plastering, 

renovations to tiling and 
decorating-

No job too small

Tel: 01223 290925 
Mobile 07813 070369 

❉  OFSTED Registered & Inspected

❉  Member of NCMA 

3 months - upwards
• BREAKFAST CLUB

• AFTER SCHOOL CLUB
• School Drop-off/ Pick-up service
Emergency or Overnight care
Mon-Fri (subject to availability)

Tel: 01223 894464

KJL Roofing
All roofing repairs, lead-
work, renewal of pitched 

or flat roofs
New guttering, 

repairs/unblocking
Free estimates before any 

work commenced
25 years + Experience

Tel: 01223 892542
Mob: 07958 618440

Singing Lessons
Sarah Rosewell 
BA (Hons) Music

Individual singing lessons 
available for all ages 

and abilities
Whether towards exams or 

purely for pleasure
  * CRB Checked
  * Based in Linton

For more information contact:
Sarah on 01223 894861

Email:
  sarahrosewell@hotmail.com

GARAGE
DOORS

SERVICED-REPAIRED
REPLACED

Spares for all makes
Free Estimate, Brochures

and Advice
Steel – GRP – Timber

Sectional single or double skin
Roller Doors

A.B.C. Garage Door Systems
Telephone 01223 893798
or mobile 07774 499537

www.garagedoorsabc.co.uk
email@garagedoorsabc.co.uk

 Opportunity awaits
We provide a professional and friendly recruitment serv-
ice to Haverhill and the surrounding villages. If you are 
looking for short term temporary work or if you are 
looking for the next step on your career ladder then 
call us today or email your CV to: jobs@cremrecruit-
ment.co.uk

www.cremrecruitment.co.uk
Contact Colin Saunders or Tom McKenzie 

on: 01440 708833

⇒ Industrial
⇒ Administration
⇒ Secretarial
⇒ Accounts
⇒ Sales
⇒ Customer Service
⇒ Engineering

Benten & Co.
Chartered Certified Accountants

We are a friendly, well established firm, large enough to 
deal with most accountancy and taxation matters.

Please telephone for an initial consultation
(without obligation)

Abbey House, 51 High Street, Saffron Walden
Telephone 01799 523053

www.benten.co.uk

HOME SELECTION
FREE MEASURING & 

ESTIMATING
All types of flooring 

available
Tel: 01223 893634

Mobile: 07885 173113

NRS CARPETS
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Parish Council Matters is 

written, edited and
published by the Parish 
Council with the support 

of the Linton News Team.

Parish Council Matters

CONTINUING my memories of the village of Linton in 1950, 
I have been looking back through the parish council minutes of 
that time.

Having been a parish councillor for a number of years it is 
interesting to see the items that were discussed almost sixty 
years ago.

During 1950 flooding at the bottom of Hillway and at Balsham 
Road junction with the High Street was highlighted. Poorly 
maintained kerbs and potholes in the road, hedges overhanging 
footpaths and the inadequate cutting of the grass on the recreation 
ground were issues which have continued over the years to the 
present day.

The issue causing the most discussion in 1950 was the position-
ing of the children’s play equipment which was being provided 
by Wicksteed Leisure near Kettering. After lengthy and at times 
heated discussion chairman E W Bullman reported that the fa-
voured site was the ‘second meadow’.

For the benefit of newcomers, the ‘second meadow’ was the 
area behind the current sports pavilion to the clapper stile. This 
land was enclosed by a farm gate near to the college flats and a 
substantial hedge which stretched from there to the river bank. 
Grazing rights were given to locals on a yearly basis for both 
cattle and horses. It was perhaps of some significance that in 
December 1949 it was reported that the governors of the village 
college had turned down an offer to buy the land from the parish 
council for future expansion.

Sensing the differing opinions over the siting of the children’s 
play equipment, the parish council decided at their March meet-
ing to call a parish meeting at the village college on 11th April 
to seek the views of the villagers. The meeting supported the 
council’s decision to use the ‘second meadow.’ However at the 
parish council meeting of 26th April the clerk presented a petition 
from exactly three hundred parishioners calling for the recreation 
ground to be used for the children’s play equipment. Faced with 
the petition chairman E W Bullman said he had sought advice 
and that the actions of such a large number of parishioners could 
not be ignored. The parish council after further lengthy debate 
decided to accept the parish meeting decision and to pursue the 
‘second meadow’ option.

The saga continued in July when the parish council received 
a letter signed by nine local electors calling for a further parish 
meeting to discuss the siting of the children’s play equipment. A 

resolution was placed before this meeting that the site should be 
on the recreation ground – an amendment called for the original 
meeting decision to be enacted. After more lengthy and heated 
discussion the meeting voted for a site on the recreation ground 
and the previous council decision was rescinded. A four month 
‘cooling off’ period was agreed before a final actual site on the 
recreation ground was finalised. The story came to an end in 
February 1951 when the council agreed that the children’s play 
equipment be erected on the unused bowling green beside the 
Meadow Lane gate. The controversy did not end in 1951 and 
continued for many years.

Among other matters to come before the council in 1950 were 
complaints about the level of the Eastern Counties bus services 
to Cambridge and the variable fares charged from points in the 
village. There were constant arguments about the position of 
bus stops and the bus company’s unwillingness to help pay for 
a shelter at the Swan.

In February 1950 the council agreed a precept (budget) for 
the year April 1950 to March 1951 of £485 – I wonder how that 
compares in value with the precept for 2009-2010!

A request was made for a street light to be erected beside the 

Mill Lane river bridge. It was refused on the grounds that the only 
users of the area were residents of the Malting Cottages which 
were, in 1950, in Essex and that the parish should not be put to 
more expense for people living beyond the boundaries!

The level of street lighting was a constant complaint and a sub-
committee of the council met regularly to monitor the situation.

The council discussed in December 1950 the setting up of 
an over 60s club with two councillors, Mrs N Wilson and Mr 
Ernest Bullman, nominated as representatives. The Evergreen 
Over 60s Club started in January 1951 with a team headed by 
Mr Gilbert Bradley, master of Linton hospital, and supported by 
local baker, Mr Bert Sneezum. The Monday afternoon meetings 
were well attended at the Red Cross hut in Coles Lane which 
was replaced by the current Village Hall. Sadly the club folded 
in 2003 because of a lack of under 60s to organise fund raising 
and the Monday meetings.

The parish council in 1950 held its meetings in the lecture room 
(now the Chilford room) at the village college. Their duties and 
responsibilities were less onerous than those of today but they 
were not short of the odd excitements!

Cllr John Linsdell

Memories of an old Lintonian - Part 3

LINTON PARISH COUNCIL 
Linton Village Hall, Coles Lane, Linton, 

Cambridge CB21 4JS Tel: 891001 
 

Clerk to the council – Mrs Sue Parry 
 Email: lintonpc@btconnect.com

Office hours : Monday 9am–12noon, and 
4–5.30pm, Tuesday–Friday 9am–12noon 

Or by appointment 
Dates for full council meetings:

August 6th, September 3rd and 17th 2009 
All meetings held at the Cathodeon centre 

following the public forum commencing at 8pm
Current children’s play equipment in ‘second meadow’

Picture by Sue Parry

L.B. CABS
LINTON

PHONE LINTON 

01223 892986

For all your long and 
short taxi trips

Weddings a 
speciality

Airports



N. CLAXTON
Professional 

painter & decorator

Interior & Exterior

FREE estimates

Tel: 01223 893487
Mobile: 07724073045

   e-mail:
n.claxton925@btinternet.com

• FITTED KITCHENS /
 BEDROOMS /WARDROBES
• CABINET MAKERS
• BESPOKE JOINERY
• DOORS / WINDOWS / STAIRS
• WOODEN FLOORING
• CONSERVATORIES
• EXTENSIONS / REFURBISHMENTS

FREE
COMPETITIVE

ESTIMATES

Tel.: 01223 890600 Mobile: 07802 885390 

Watkins Joinery

20 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
INSURANCE WORK 

UNDERTAKEN

colin.watkins@keme.co.uk

A & R
PLASTERING
All aspects of plastering 
undertaken:
   Plasterboarding
      Rendering
        No job too small
19 years experience
Free estimates

Linton based:     Mobile:
01223 890228    0774 8627920

Watch batteries and straps fitted while you wait.
Jewellery repairs including sizing and polishing.

All repair work carried out on the premises by a 
professional with 40 years experience.

We stock a selection of:
Silver Jewellery • Photo Frames • 
Collectables • Toiletries • 
Greeting Cards • Gift Wrap

61 HIGH STREET, LINTON, CAMBRIDGE, CB21 4HS
TEL: 01223 894225

Little Hands Nursery School

Linton & Bartlow

“Little Hands”, recently judged “OUTSTANDING” in 7 areas by Ofsted, offers 

Morning, Afternoon, Lunch & Late Stay Sessions from 9.00AM ‘til 4.00 PM during 

term time for all children aged between 2 and 5 years. Pre-School sessions

(to prepare our older children for infant school) are available and

Holiday clubs (for 2 to 8 year olds) run during all the main school holidays. 

A high staffing ratio ensures quality of care so join us at Three Hills Farm, Bartlow 

to see what “Little Hands” has to offer you and your child

For further information please contact either

Marion : 01223 897945 (school time) or Jane : 01223 503972 (other times)
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 Councilminutescouncilminutescouncilminutescouncilminutes
ABBREVIATED minutes of the meeting of the parish council 
held at the Cathodeon centre on Thursday 4th June 2009.

Present: Ms E Cornell (chair), Mrs E Bald (vice chair), Dr B 
Cox, Ms T Hunt, T Krarup, J Linsdell, G Potter, Dr J Rossiter, Dr 
V Urwin, Mrs J Williams and Mrs S Parry (clerk). Mrs K France 
(press) was also in attendance. 

Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Daly, 
Gee, Gore, Hammett and Hickford.

Matters arising from the minutes of the meeting held on 
21st May: Cllr Batchelor had provided a response and stated that 
most consultees had responded to the wind farm application, but 
that work was still in progress on the various impact reports that 
the district council has commissioned. The earliest the application 
could go to planning committee would be the July meeting. How-
ever a more likely date for committee would be September.

On the subject of allotments it was reported that the planning 
officer ‘was just about to write to Mr Balaam.’

Reports from co-ordinators:
Open Spaces: An email received from Cambridgeshire County 

Council (CCC) highways had stated that the grassed area at the 
junction of Dolphin Close and Wheatsheaf Way would be removed 
from its maintenance schedule as the land did not belong to them. 
It was agreed that the parish council would continue to cut this 
area until ownership had been ascertained.

Cllr Bald reported that council required ‘a significant number’ 
of Open Spaces Society questionnaires to be completed to prog-
ress the application for village green status for Camping Close 
and this was in hand. It was agreed that a land registry search 
be undertaken to determine classification. Cllr Bald was granted 
permission to start a petition/short questionnaire to gain evidence 
at the Flower Festival. The wording would include ’has freely used 
Camping Close over 20 years without hindrance.’ It would also 
state the activity undertaken. It was agreed to purchase ‘Getting 
Greens Registered’ from the Open Spaces Society.

Recreation Ground: Cllr Potter reported that the clock on the 
pavilion tower was suffering some water damage. The situation 
would be monitored.

Rights of Way: Cllr Rossiter reported that a letter had been 
sent to the Countryside Services Team (CST) regarding the need 
for a meeting. Cllr Williams reported that small motor bikes were 
using the Rivey Hill bridleway and were a nuisance, this had been 
reported to the police. It was agreed to contact the CST to deter-
mine whether any signs could be erected. Cllr Bald reported that 
motorbikes had also been using the new footpath from Symond’s 
Lane to Flaxfields.

Glebe Land: Cllr Cox reported that he had cut the grass. Earlier 
access had not been possible due to ongoing drainage work in 
Church Lane to the river.

Churchyard: An email had been received from the PCC regard-
ing the planting of a tree. Cllr Cox reported that trees remained the 
responsibility of the PCC although the council was responsible 
for their maintenance. No mower could be purchased until storage 
facilities were available. The footpaths had been resurfaced.                      

 Resurfaced churchyard footpaths
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Both gates had been hung although the one on Church Lane 
required some modification. Cllr Rossiter asked when the kiss-
ing gate would be back in place. Cllr Cox replied that there had 
been problems with communication but a new rector had been 
appointed and it was hoped that this would progress.

A1307: Cllr Linsdell asked if the speed limit would remain at 
40mph when the work had been completed at Alington Terrace, 
Horseheath. Cllr Cornell reported that this may be dependent on 
funding but that there were no plans in place to reduce the speed 
limit at the present time.

Youth: It was hoped that a meeting of the working party would 
take place in the near future.

Correspondence received and for discussion:
The CCC prohibition of traffic order for motor vehicles with 

more than two wheels on Byway 23 was noted.
The Cambridge Transport Commission meeting at Sawston 

village college on Thursday 11th June was noted.
Reports from councillors: Cllr Rossiter had issued a report 

on the history of Linton Action for Youth as outgoing council 
representative. This would be discussed along with other issues 
at the meeting of the youth working party.

Concerns were again raised regarding parking on the corner 
of Symond’s Lane and Hillway. This will be discussed by the 
traffic working party.

Cllr Bald reported that some contractors vehicles had been 
parking on the pavements in Back Road when there were spaces 
available to park in Flaxfields.

ABBREVIATED minutes of the meeting of the parish council 
held at the Cathodeon centre on Thursday 18th June 2009.

Present: Ms E Cornell (chair), Dr B Cox, R Hickford, Ms T 
Hunt, J Linsdell, G Potter, Dr J Rossiter, Dr V Urwin, Mrs J Wil-
liams and Mrs S Parry (clerk). County and district councillor J 
Batchelor, district councillor Mrs T Bear, Mrs K France (press) and 
Mrs A Meeks (assistant to the clerk) were also in attendance. 

Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Bald, 
Daly, Gee, Gore, Hammett and Krarup. 

Matters arising from the minutes of the meeting held on 4th 
June: CPALC had advised that the outgoing chair of a committee 
should open the first committee meeting of the year. If unavailable 
the outgoing vice chair should stand in.

It was reported that the drainage work in Church Lane was 
still ongoing.

Report from police and consideration of policing, safety 
and security issues: A report from the CCTV group had been 
circulated. Cllr Hickford reported that there were still some prob-
lems with the infra red camera but these were being investigated 
by Briar Security. It was resolved to order three CCTV signs, 
for the pavilion, skate ramp and children’s play area at a total 
maximum cost of £150.

County councillor Batchelor reported that following the elec-
tions there was no political change at the county council.

Cllr Batchelor was asked to investigate the speed at which 
the ‘slow sign’ at Great Abington activated and whether this had 
been requested.

Cllr Rossiter requested that Cllr Batchelor contact the Coun-
tryside Services Team (CST) on the council’s behalf regarding 
their perceived unwillingness to respond to correspondence 
and requests for a meeting. He was given copies of the relevant 
paperwork.

Reports from the district councillors: Cllr Bear reported that 
she had attended the Chalklands Residents Association (CRA) 
meeting. No decision has been made regarding the proposed 
parking scheme. The CRA will defer their decision until a formal 
application has been submitted. However it was felt unlikely that 
the scheme would go ahead through lack of funding. She reported 
that the grass on the pocket of land between 1 Chalklands and 
the land next to that formally owned by Mr Stickells required 
attention. The Clerk will contact the owner of the land to request 
that it be tidied up. Cllr Bear confirmed that the work to change 
the Rivey Way signage was in progress.

The South Cambridgeshire District Council (SCDC) Conser-

vation Area Appraisal was currently in draft form but there was 
no indication as to when it would be formally adopted. It was 
requested that the council be consulted. Cllr Rossiter explained 
that she had requested information on the ‘Area of Special 
Landscape’ designation for South Cambs and if there was any 
protection for these areas.

Cllr Batchelor confirmed that Mr McMurray of SCDC is ar-
ranging a meeting with Mr Balaam regarding his offer of allotment 
land. Cllr Cornell reiterated that this offer must be dealt with before 
any other options can be considered or progressed.

A meeting with Enertrag and the planning officers had been 
set for 19th June. Enertrag must decide before 24th June whether 
they wish to appeal to SCDC’s response on the assumption that 
they will recommend refusal. Should they appeal and SCDC 
recommend approval the whole planning application will have 
to be resubmitted. It is likely that they will appeal.

Uttlesford District Council has recommended refusal on the 
following grounds: landscape, impact on Hadstock conservation 
area, interference to radar at Marshall’s airport and serious risk 
to the National Grid electricity network.

The appeal for the proposed Wadlow wind farm is in its second 
week. The inspectors will make their recommendation to the 
Secretary of State who will make the final decision based on all 
the evidence. The result is not likely to be known until the end 
of the year.

Eighty per cent of tenants voted ‘no’ to transfer to a Housing 
Society. This will have a profound financial implication on the 
SCDC budget.   

Camping Close: It was resolved that the official questionnaire 
prepared by the Open Spaces Society be solely used. Cllr Cornell 
reported on a meeting with the Infant School earlier that evening, 
the meeting had been productive and it was felt that progress had 
been made. Cllr Hickford will issue a written report for 2nd July 
meeting. Copies of the questionnaire would be circulated to all 
councillors for distribution.

Flaxfields development: It was agreed that Cllr Hickford meet 
with Simon Gardner of SDC to discuss parking issues, graffiti 
and heath and safety issues relating to illegal use of the footpath 
by motor vehicles.

Correspondence received and for discussion: It was agreed 
to advise Mr Hill that Rivey Wood is leased from Pembroke 
College by the Fairey’s and that he should contact them direct. 
It was agreed to add the replacement of the Leadwell Meadows 
sign to the Wish List.

Further information was required from 1st Linton Brownies 
on their funding request for transport to the commemoration of 
100 years of guiding event.

Reports from councillors: Cllr Rossiter requested that the 
council writes to the Diocese regarding the extension of the 
Glebe land riverside walk. A draft letter would be considered at 
the next meeting.

Note: Copies of the full minutes, reports and documents re-
ferred to above can be inspected at the parish council office. 
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Entrance gate 
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Lane bridge 
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riverside walk
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